
We’re making island hopping in paradise better than ever. For the first time, we’re taking your clients to one of the 
Caribbean’s most exclusive destinations, Perfect Day at CocoCay, Royal Caribbean’s award-winning private island 
destination. They’ll step ashore and experience the best of beachside bliss and sun-soaked excitement. Starting 
next summer, two of our award-winning ships, Celebrity BeyondSM and Celebrity Reflection® will call the tropics 
home, doubling our year-round sailings that give your clients even more options to visit Perfect Day at CocoCay 
and experience the only resorts at sea in the islands. Plus, this fall, they can be one of the first to experience our 
newest Edge® Series ship, Celebrity AscentSM, as it makes its debut sailing the turquoise waters of the Caribbean.

Whatever your clients’ speed, Perfect Day at CocoCay has so many ways to escape the everyday. Cool off with 
friends and family in the largest freshwater pool in the Bahamas. Swim up to the bar for a refreshing tropical 

cocktail. Discover the ultimate in relaxation from the privacy of their Overwater Cabana. Get their adrenaline 
flowing on North America’s tallest waterslide. Share a selfie from a helium balloon soaring 450 feet above the 

island. Whether your clients want to chill out or live it up, Perfect Day at CocoCay is the perfect place to do it all.

New ships. New islands. New experiences.

Perfect Day and CocoCay are registered trademarks of Royal Caribbean. ©2023 Celebrity Cruises Inc. Ships’ registry: Malta and Ecuador.
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FAQs SEE SAILINGS PRESS RELEASE

https://creative.rccl.com/Sales/Celebrity/General_Info/FAQ/CEL_CocoCay_FAQs.pdf
https://creative.rccl.com/Sales/Celebrity/Deployment/CEL_6_27_23_CAM_CaribbeanRedeployment-DeploymentFlyer.pdf
https://creative.rccl.com/Sales/Celebrity/General_Info/PR/CEL_PerfectDay-at-CocoCay_PR.pdf


HIDEAWAY BEACHSM

Your clients can escape to the ultimate beachfront experience in paradise—just for adults. 
They’ll kick their feet up to non-stop music spun by DJs. Swim right up to the Hideaway BarSM, 
or  visit any of the other four bars, for an expertly crafted cocktail or two. They can satisfy their 
hunger with mouthwatering pizzas from Slice of ParadiseSM and delicious all-American favorites 
from Snack Shack. Take their relaxation to the next level in their exclusive pool at one of The 
Hideout CabanasSM. There’s no better way for them to feel like a kid again—without the kids. 

Hideaway Beach debuts January 2024—at the award-winning Perfect Day at CocoCay. 

CHILL ISLAND®

With crystal-clear water, soft sand, and soothing island vibes, this is the beach day your 
clients deserve. They’ll reconnect with each other while disconnecting from the world 
in their own private cabana. Savor delicious BBQ just steps from the water’s edge at 
Chill Grill. And discover the best way to see the island on a guided Wave Jet tour.

SOUTH BEACH
Swim, play, relax, repeat. That’s the only kind of to-do list your clients will need at 
South Beach. They’ll challenge family and friends to a game of beach volleyball. Shoot 
a few hoops where courtside meets seaside. Or if they’d rather hone their lounging 
skills, they can settle into the shade of their private cabana and chill the day away.

OASIS LAGOON®

There’s plenty of room to recharge at the largest freshwater pool in the Bahamas. 
Your clients can explore its many different coves and find the one that perfectly 
matches their mood. Make a splash with their family at the kid-friendly sloping entry. 
Raise a tropical toast at the swim-up bar. Or take their pool day to the next level in 
their own private cabana.

COCO BEACH CLUB®

This exclusive hideaway has perfected the art of relaxation. Your clients can swim right 
up to the horizon in an infinity pool overlooking the ocean. Let a dedicated poolside 
attendant bring them their favorite tropical cocktail. Savor upscale dining from the 
clubhouse. And elevate their experience South Pacific-style by treating themselves 
to theirown Overwater Cabana.

THRILL WATERPARK
Have clients ready for a rush? This is where they’ll find it. Whether it’s navigating 
the obstacles in Adventure Pool, riding the tide in the Caribbean’s biggest wave pool, 
or going down the tallest waterslide in North America, Thrill Waterpark® 
offers unforgettable experiences for everyone in the family.

UP, UP, AND AWAY
See Perfect Day at CocoCay from a whole new point of view. Your clients can step 
aboard a helium balloon and soar up to 450 feet above the island. They’ll have to
try not to make their friends back home too jealous with all the pics they post from 
the highest vantage point in the Bahamas.

Perfect Day and CocoCay are registered trademarks of Royal Caribbean. ©2023 Celebrity Cruises Inc. Ships’ registry: Malta and Ecuador.
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